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SeriesBONUS: Recipe Included!Millie Sanders is living the charmed life on board the mega cruise

ship, â€œSiren of the Seas.â€• She loves her job as assistant cruise director. Her fairy-tale romance

with Captain Armati is moving full steam ahead and she's building friendships that she hopes will

last a lifetime.Just when Millie is convinced life couldnâ€™t get any better, she finds herself neck

deep in a murder investigation when her boss, Andy Walker, is accused of murdering one of the

shipâ€™s electrical engineers.Determined to clear her boss' name despite his lack of an alibi, Millie

begins her own investigation with some help from her close-knit group of friends. Will Millie be able

to uncover the killer before he or she strikes again?
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Another fine book written by Hope Callaghan. This is book number 7 in the cruise ship mysteries.

And as all the other's, this one will not disappoint all of her fans. The book is so well written, the

characters are so well formed, the book just flows in a flawless manner.This time Millie and the gang

have to figure out who has murdered the electrician, Luigi, who, by the way, is not very well

liked.Luigi it turns out is having an affair with the housekeeper, Paloma. And we find that she is

pregnant. Did she kill poor Luigi, or is she being framed along with other's on the ship? Lots of twists

and turns as always and it's hard to figure out who did the deed. Hope always keeps us guessing

until the very end. And she is very good at keeping us all guessing. However, now we have to wait

for book number 8. She has left us wondering if Captain Armati will actually leave Siren of the Seas

or not. Let's hope she decides to leave him exactly where he is. I love the romance between

Captain Armati and Millie. But we will just have to wait and see.I always love the romance, humor

and suspense in all her books. And trying to decide who has committed the murder is always a

wonderful chore.As always, I give this book two thumbs up!! And Five Stars!!!!Don't miss out on

reading this one. It is very hard to put down.And congratulations to Hope on another great book.I

received a free copy of Killer Karaoke for an honest review.

Killer Karaoke is the seventh book in Hope Callaghanâ€™s Cruise Ship Cozy Mystery series. Once

again, Ms. Callaghan has written a well thought out and interesting mystery, with a good story line

and excellent character development. The writing style flows smoothly and the book is an easy

read. The mystery is carried on well throughout the entire book and there are enough twists and

turns to hold the readerâ€™s interest. Ms. Callaghan writes clean cozy mysteries featuring no

gratuitous sex, violence, or foul language. Iâ€™m looking forward to reading the next installment in

this series and seeing how the characters and their relationships continue to develop. I highly

recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a well-crafted cozy mystery.Millie Sanders loves her

job as Assistant Cruise Director on Siren of the Seas and her friends. Andy Walker, the shipâ€™s

Cruise Director and Millieâ€™s boss, needs to have a stage and karaoke equipment set up before

the ship sets sail and gets in an argument with a crewmember, Luigi Falco about priorities and the

work Andy is requesting. When Luigi is electrocuted, Andy becomes the prime suspect. Millie knows

Andy isnâ€™t capable of killing anyone and even though the Head of Security, Dave Patterson, tells



her to stay out of the investigation, she just canâ€™t stand by and do nothing. She suspects Andy is

being set up and while asking questions, learns that Luigi isnâ€™t well liked among the staff and

crewmembers. Millieâ€™s worried about her relationship with Captain Nic Armati, senses something

is bothering him and hopes they will be able to resolve whatever is troubling him. Millie and her

friend, Annette Delacroix, are worried about their friend, Cat Wellington, and even though they are

caught up in another murder investigation, still find the time to help Cat overcome a problem.I

received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.

I really enjoy reading.g all of the books in the cruise ship Christian cozy series. Each story is unique

and intelligently written. Each book makes complete sense by itself but I love how they really

continue one after the other.

Hope Callaghan weaves the elements of a suspenseful who done it mystery with whimsical

characters into another delightful and fast moving cozy mystery. Millie Sanders increases her duties

as she finishes her first eight month term as assistant cruise ship director. She darts from event to

event making sure all activities are running smoothly. Running around a 11 deck cruise ship, she

oversees or directs exercise classes, bingo, dance sessions and the new passenger participation

event Killer Karaoke. How ironic that on the first night of this ill named event, loathsome Luigi was

electrocuted. So many questions to be solved and answered, Who killed Luigi? Why is Captain

Armati leaving Siren of Seas? Will Cat be cured of her phobia? The story's twists and turns keeps

the reader guessing as how Hope Callaghan will solves the mystery. Received a copy for an honest

review. An enjoyable who done it read!

Hope Callaghan's books on the cruise ship are addictive. Each book reveals more and more about

the characters on the ship and their relationships. I thought I could guess who the killer was on this

one but it took a different turn completely. I thought the maid was going to turn out to be the

daughter of the victum - but not so. This series just gets better and better. I really appreciate the

development of Millie. She is mature - but still a lot of fun and very active.

I really enjoyed this book by Hope Callaghan! The description of the ports that the cruise ship stops

at and the events that take place on board the ship put dreams in my mind, it gives me a chance of

that great vacation made by someone who has the talent to paint pictures but with words. It

becomes that dream vacation with wonderful characters! I normally can tell about two thirds into a



mystery who the bad person is, this time Hope really hid that person. Looking forward to more

books with new fun. Bky.C. (sidenote, I received this as a gift for an honest review)
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